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AbstracL

This study is concerned wil,h the problem of user conflicis in

provincial parks. A user conflict is d.efined as the result of iv¡o or Tr,orr:

activities occurring simultaneously withi¡r a recreation area where one

activity detracts frorn enjoymenl of the others. The sludy uses as a siilgl-e

case a disturbance which occurred. at the Falcon Lake Campground, lrihiLeshell

Provincial Park, ín L973. About 1200 people were estimated to have been

invol-ved in a disturba¡ce that included excessive dri¡rJ<ing, reckless dri-

ving, etc.

The stud.y methodology applies a small group problem - solvirrg

method. known as s¡mectics. Four such groups are led through one sessiol-.

each a¡d lists of soluiions are d.eveloped. These solutions are organizeo

into two alternative objectives and presented as planning and mana.geíleri¿

strategies. The two categories are separabion of the conflic'r,ing user

groups and co-existence of the confl-icting user groups. The solutions

inclu¿e the types of facilities which should be provided in parks, siie

pIamingconsiderations,usered.ucationprogra]nS,parksofficer|,,'

progra;ns, d.eveloping self regulating users and. providing for a swifl crack

d.own wilh legal, manpower and other resources available.

The recommendations of this study take the solutions generaied

and organize them into short term, medium term and long term policies

for consideration by Parks Branch. In the short term it is recommended

that some parks which may be quickly adapted should request that users

choose between social- and private single falrily areas. It is also recom-

mended that Parks officers be given training in group managemeni a¡d ihal

users be made avrare of their alternatives when using provincial parks.

In the medium term it is recommended that new parks wilh amen-



able areas for group and privaLe activities be provided' Programs should

be developed for diversions within lhe park should be initiated; park

officer training and user education should continue.

In the long term special use parks are reconmended provi-ding

for a diversity of recreation opportunilies within a parks system' Park

officer training and. user education shoul-d continue.



Executive SummarY

This practicum alternpts to develop as complete a lisb as pos-

sible of solutions to a user conflict problem which has existed in both

provincial a¡d naLional parks. It uses as its problem statemenb a des-

cription of one such incident in the i¡Ihit,eshell Provincial Park in

Manitoba. The study was carried oul using one of many overall methodo-

logies. The alternati-ve study methodologies represent interesting oppor-

tunitj-es for future research.

One al-ternative that could have been used woul-d have been to

select one group of seven participants and trained thern exbensively in

the s¡mectics method.. This training would have included an in-depth

training experience in interpersonal communication, supportive and non-

supporlive behaviour and the appropriate use of body language' It would

also have included. in-d,epth training in the purpose of the synectics

,method and of the several steps involved in the method. This trained

group could. then work on the problem over several sessions.

À second. alternative would have been to selecl groups from

various cultural, educational and. econornic backgrounds. Most of the par-

ticipants used in this study had each achei-ved at least one universily

degree. The econornic background of each participant was considered lo

be middl-e cl-ass based on ed.ucation and occupational crileria'

The study proposed solutions to the problem which in themselves

represent areas of useful future research' These \^rould include a'n assess-

ment of the economj-c, time and natural resource cosls of implementing

the solutions on a compara.tive basis. It would a.lso be useful to inves-

tigate the relative effectiveness of the solutions on a comp¡rative besis.

Á. more specific proposal for research would be to investigate the site



d.esign alternatives in a given park arrd to investigate their effect on

the behaviours of the users. A study of the alternatives for and effect-

iveness of preventive policing measures would be useful. In addition, a

longiludinal study of whether the conflicting user groups remain distinct

would be helpful to future park plaruring.

A final and inportant research need is related specifically to

the observation that peopl-e working as a team in a problem - solving

environment often need training in group skil-ls. Very practical research

needs to be done regarding the various means available for training those

groups who are enpected Lo act as a team in these situations. Such con-

siderations as on-the-job training, time and resource requirements, and

a prograJn should be investigated. SeveraJ- techniques for problem analy-

sis exist (such as cross-impact matri-ces, force-field analysis, and the

mini-delphi technique) which can be used to heighten the insight of a

synectics group into ùhe problem under consideration.

This practicum contributes many ideas generated by people ex-

ternal to di-rect involvement in provincial parks policy. This imput of

ideas comprises a significant portj-on of the possible solutions presen-

ted. They therefore also are incorporated in the recommendaLions which

are mad.e" The participants with no formal connection to the Parks Branch

contributed outside ideas and afso were exposed Lo other vj-ews of the

problem than their ou,n. It can be said, generally, that this practicum

increased lhe awareness of some participants regarding the problem and

provided an opportunity for direct participation in proposing solutions

to the government.

This practicun has also provided the opportunity for each of

the four groups to learn about synectics as a probl-em-solving method and

hopefutty it may have illustrated some of the difficultj-es and rewards



of interpersonal- commtinj-cal,ion within groups.

This practicum could have been designed to a,cheive a more de-

taited exanr-ination of the group dynamics. To thj-s end it would have been

useful to enploy two or three video-tape ca;neras to ensure the recording

of all body language and verbal communication. It would also have been

useful if recorders could have been present at each session to note the

specific leadership contests, active llstening and supportive or non-

supportive behaviours which occurred. Finally, interviews of each par-

ticipant aft,er the session to determj-ne the motivati-ons and feelings be-

hind their activities could serve to substantiate or clarify the subjec-

öive evaluation of the groups given in the main report.
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]NTRODUCTION

The use of resources which fall under the management, jurisdic-

tion of the public sector has been increasing. Manitobals Provincial

Parks have been subject to increasing use over the pasl ten years. In

response to this increasing user additional resources have been comrn-it-

ted to the provision of recreation opportunities for cíLizens of the

provi-nce. At present, the provincial government operates 5:293 campsitesl

2in ten- provincial parks" Three of these parks, Sprr,rce l{oods Provincial

Park, Whiteshell Provincial Park and Birdts HilI Provincial Park, are

located within one hwrdred miles of hiiruripeg" The use of campgrounds at

these provincial parks has increased more dramatically than al other parks

due to their proximity to ïriinnÍpeg and. the vari-ety of recreation exper-

iences offered. This use of campgrounds is greatest during the months

of JuIy and August and particularly on the long sunmer holiday weekends.

The parks offer a variety of recreation opporlunities including

swimming, motor boating, hiking as well as camping" In winter they at-

tract snowmobil-ers, skaters, cross-country skiers, hikers and winter

campers. When several- of these uses occur simultaneously i¡l the same

area, one nìay be incompatible with the others or have effects which de-

tracl from enjo¡rment of the other activities. This situation is termed

a user conflict. Safety factors requi-re that both swimming and motor

boating (including water skiing) caru:iot take place on a tjmiùed area of

water at the same ti-rne. Likew-ise, cross-country skiig and snowmobiling

l?"rsonal Communication, Mr. N. Nixon, Director of Research, Research
and. Planning Branch, Department of Tourism, Recreation and Cultura1
Affairs, Provi-nce of Manitoba.

fuxcluding Memorial Park, Vüinnipeg,
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are usually consid.ered to be incompatible for safeLy and aesthetic rea-

sons such as noise. In this case a userls perception of his environmenl,

such as the noise J-evel, can also define a user conflict. Where a user

confl-ict is d.efined by the user, a resource manager, or a decision maker,

a major policy issue in recreation planning and managemenl exists.3

The problem dealt with in this study is that of a user conflict"

It is a problem which has occurred in some Manitoba Provincial Parks and

in Riding Mountain National Park located about 1!0 miles west of Winnipeg.

The most recent of these occurrences was during the summet of L973.

Campground. disturbances involving large groups of campers resulted in

noise, crowds and other disruptive occurrences and provoked critical reac-

tion from some other affected campers. A user conflict exists because

one activity has caused other users to receive a l-ower quality recrea-

tion experience. Various characteristics of lhis situation have become

evident. The user confl-icts considered here derive from two somewhat

differenb groups of summer carnpers" fnformation regarding the age, sex,

occupation, leng1,h of stay and al,titudes of the specifically affected

park user is often nrinimal. Most often it is based on the recoll-ection

of various parks managers and. officials. Some information is contained

i-n newspaper accounts and personal correspondence" Correspond.ence regar-

ding this problem is l-j¡rited. to a small munber of letters between the

public and the Parks Branch. Identification of the specifically affect-

ed users is l-jmited. to these letters and to police records of those ar-

rested." The lack of information regarding these users and an inability

to id.entify a significant munber of them is an important aspect of the

problern.

,)

'M"Clawson and J. L. Knetsch, Economicq of Oütdoor Recrea ,
Johns Hopkins Pi'er,-rs, BaltimóW
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A related aspect is the letters themselves. In some cases

these are well articulated and specify possible solutions. In other cases

the problem of dislurbances is referred to only after other concerns have

been d.ealt with" Still others have dealt exclusively with the problem

at one provincial park or another and refer to specific evenNs. In any

event no depository or central collection site has been created for col-

lecting these letters as a source of d.ocumentation for the problem"

The d.isturbance problem is al-so characterized by an inconsis-

tent on-site reaction of the parks personnel to the problem. fn one

case the reaction has been to allow campers arriving at the park to

choose to camp in the overflow area even when sltes are available in the

regular serviced campgrounds. The overflow campgrounds have been the

sites of the most severe disturbances, and it is therefore possible that

some canpers are attracted to them with etçectations of such an occur-

rence. In one case parks personnel pernritted a disturbance to run i't s

course during the night and sealed the area off lo visitors. fn another

case parks personnel attempted to control the disturbance and perservered

until a physical- assaul-t on a parks officer occurred. The variety of

responses of parks rnanagers nray indicate the lack of a clearly stated

policy in use when such disturbances are encountered"

The power of enforcement of the parks officer relates to his

reaction to a d.isturbance" These officers have no power of arrest under

the provincial Parkland. Act. l\rrests are only authorized if the officer

is granted special status by the legislature under this Act. This speci-al

status authorizes arrest under various other legal statutes. 'hlithout

it the officer can resort, onþ to evlctions from the park. Royal Cana-

dian Mounted. Police may be calJ-ed by the parks officer to assist" Res-

ponsibility for strategies used in dealing with the situation and for
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calling in the RCI4P rest with the parks officer,

A final- aspect of the problem is the not aII incidents are re-

ported unf-ess they are of a significanl scal-e. The disturbances which

were reported have occurred in Grand Beach Provincial Park, the White-

shell Provj-ncial- Park, in particular at the Falcon Lake campground, and

on a minor scal-e at Birds Hill Provincial Park. At Birds Hill- Provincial

Park most of the use from Vüinnipeg is of the day-use variety which may

account for the reduced frequency of occurrence.

PROBLEM STATEME\T

This study is concerned wj-th one event as a case in point. The

dj-sturbance occurred on Lhe L973 July first holiday weekend at the Falcon

Lake campground. A variety of recreation opportunities exist at Falcon

Lake incl-uding swimming, motorboating, hiking, campi-ng and others. 0n

this weekend a large nurnber of campers urere attracted to ihe site. As

in the past, some of these caJnpers stated a preference for using either

the regular campgrorind.s or the overflow campground.s. The regular camp-

grounds are knornm as the l¿keshore ca.mpground and the Beach campground"

Campers were perrn-itt,ed t,o choose a campsite in the Lakeshore, the Beach,

or the overfl-ow carnpground at their discretion"

The Beach, Lakeshore and overflow campgrounds have distinguish-

ing characteri-stics" The Beach caJnpground contains 289 campsites with

attendants on duty and entrance gates. Natural vegetation located j-n

this campground in effect separates the campsites i¡rto idenlifiabl-e

areas suitable for one farniþ with tent or trailer equipmenl. No access

to visitors is allowed after 11:00 P.M. The Lakeshore campground is

si¡j-J.ar in its natural vegetation but contains only 186 campsites" Both

the Beach and the Lakeshore campground are designed with a series of in-

dividual si'l,es along cul-dc-sacs joined by major roaCs for acccss" fn
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both cases washrooms are provided at various points throughout.

The overflow campground is designated as an overflow area and

has no developed or serviced campsites" The topography and vegetation

resemble an open grassed field. 0n earlier occasions this has been the

site of large group gatherings extendj-ng well into lhe early morning

hours. 0n the weekend in question it is estimaLed l,hat five hundred

camping groups were located here. A crowd estimat,ed at l,welve hundred

people were involved in the disturbance which was characterized by exces-

sive use of liquor, noise from sound amplifiers electronically connected

to car batteries, overcrov\¡'ding and reckl-ess driving in the overflow area

itself. Some attempts at enforcementwere made but after midnight acti-

vities were }eft to rr.n their course. Park officers and the RCMP were

present. No arrests were made.

This occurrence was used as a specific case from which a range

of al-ternative solutions to the problem coul-d be derived. These alter-

natives may be of use to parks officials, parks planners and parks po-

Iicy makers i¡r minimizing the likelihood of such disturbances happenì:rg

again.

OBJECTI\TES OF TTü STUDY

1. The study wil-I develop a list of possible policy, platuring and

tnanagement strategies which may be useful to parks officials in preven-

tj-ng such disturbances in the future.

2. The study will test the use of a group probÌem solving meihod

knorrn as synectics for generating solutions to complex problems.

3" The study will- integrate the suggested sofutions into a policy

for consideration by the Parks Branch.
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}{N1}iODOLOGY OF THE STUDY

The study began in october, L97t+" It was suggested by Parks

Branch that this problem was one which might be ciifficult to anaLyze fot

various reasons and that it nr-ight be susceptibte to an approach likely

to generale ir¡oovative solutions. The basic sùudy design rests on the

selection of four small groups of up to seven members each. The four

groups contained;

A. seven graduate students from the Natural Resource

Institute, Department of Family studies and The Faculty

of Architecture (city Planning) at the university of

Manitoba, each at various levels of completion of their

resPective Masteris degrees;

B. six university professors, one each from the Departments

of Biology, Agricultural Economics, Sociology, Business

Administration and the Faculty of Law at the university

of Manitoba and one from the Department of Geography at

the UniversitY of WinniPeg;

c. seven women, all- members of a l-ocal communily club and

university graduates with diverse interests ranging from

botany, geology and geography to j-nterior design and

arctic life;

D. si:c Parks Branch staff members, the Eastern Region Parks

Supervisor,thelnter].akeRegionParksSupervisor,the

Park superi¡rtendent of Grand. Beach Provincial Park, lhe

Public safety officer of Parks Branch, a landscape archi-

tect and a staff natural-ist with Parks Branch'

Each of these four groups ?fas guid.ed through a synectics ses-
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sion with the wr iter as lead.er" The sessions lasled from lwo or tv¡o and

one-half hours. They were held in the Home Economics Building at the

university of Manitoba and each was recorded on video tape.

The synectics method itsel-f is a structured method for group

problem sol-ving" In his book Slfnectics, Ttlm. Gordon calls synectics

theory an application of ttthe integration of diverse individuals into a

problem-slating; probÌem-solving grouprr.4 The methodotogy applied is

made up of seven stePs. These are:

I. A written Problern statement:

This problem statement should. be an accurate descriplion of

the state of affairs. It indicates the various inter-connecting assunp-

ti-ons which define the problem. The purpose of the statement is to give

each participant a conmon und.erstanding of the problem. Tn this study

a one page probfem statement (see Appendix I) was prepared with ì;he

assi-stance of the Parks Branch, and was used throughout by each of the

four groups. The problem statement and., j¡r this study, a map of the

Falcon lake campground were given to each group member at the beginning

of the session.

2" AnalYsis bY the elçert:

This study was assisted by Mr. Neil Nixon5 who acted as the

expert on the problem for groups A, B and C' In group D it was felb

the participants were sufficiently expert Ùo deal with Lhe problem and

Mr. Nixon did not attend. this session. In groups A, B and C Mr" Njxon

briefly discussed the problem giving enough detait so that the group

coul-d. develop a common und.erstanding of the problem" All questions from

4,^.t*. Go"d

collier Books, collier MacMillan Publishers, 1961, New York, p. 3

5Director of Research, Research and. Pranning Branch, Depar'tment of

Tourism, Recreation and cultural Affairs, Province of Manitoba
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groups vfere respond.ed to be either the leader or Mr. Nj:con. During

remaind.er of the session Mr. Nixon sat apart from the group.

3. Suggestions:

This is the first participative step in Lhe process. The ajm

of this step is to go beyond a superficial understanding of solutions to

the problem. Group members are asked for jmmediate solutj-ons to the

problem. They can be wishful solutions, i"e. not necessarily feasible

at this point. Each gr.oup member is asked to contribute one or more

suggestions. Each suggestion is noted. by the leader on a flip chart

pad so as to be avaj-l-able for l-ater reference'

l+. Goals as Understood:

The goals as und.erstood. are coherent statements of the sugges-

ted. solutions which evolved. from step l. Ä11 group members formulate

at least one each. These goals, therefore, are made up of j-deal, wish-

ful and speculative ideas. Their purpose is to break complex problems

down into manageable parts. As J-arge a list as is possible is develop-

ed." T,lhen this has been done the l-eader chooses one of the goals as un-

derstood statements to serve as a focus for the group'

5. The ft<cur"iorr6

The leader asks the group to put the problem out of -r,heir mind,

to forget about it completely. He asks the group to do one or more of

the following three things. Firstly, he may ask for an example of ihe

ideal situation, identified, in the goal as understood statement, from

6A *o"" et'uensive treatment with examples of d.eveloping an ft<ample, a
Book Titl-e based on this example and. then a further example can be

forind in G.M. Prj:rce, The Practice of creativii.y 4 }iI?puPI For--GroBç 
.

Prqblçm-se:-viag,iãúi Ñew York'
L97o, pp. 93 - 98
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acompletelyunrelatedfield..ToserveLheproblemso}vingnrethodthe

Iess d.irectly related. the example provid.ed', the better' when the problem

understudyisapeopleproblem,examp}esfrornthephysicalsciencesare

sought. when the problem is of a physical science nature, examples from

the natural or human sciences are sought" second'}y the leader may ask

the group to formulate a two word book title d'escribing the exanrple

suggested. The book titte should contain a parad'ox and' which describes

the chosen goal as und.erstood." This book title is then used as a base

from which a further example is developed.. Finally, the leader may ask

thegrouploempathizebyund.ertakingapersonalanalogyofanexample

givenbythegroup"Inthestud.ypresentedhereallthreemethodsof

mentar excursion were attenrpted. with varying success and i-n varying

order"Thepersorralanalogyisconsid.ered.tobethemostusefulifa

group can undertake umpathetic identification with the subject'7 They

are mostly used to initiate the groups thinking in preparation for slep

6.

6. Exanination:

Based. on the choice made by the lead.er in step 4 as i;o which

nethod.ofapproachtoanexampleischosen,step5asksthegroupto

describe,anahyzeand'contributefactua}andassociatoryj-nformationre-

gard'ingtheproblem"Theinformationisalsocollectedonflipcharl

material-s. That which is of an evocative and speculative nature' is of

highervaluethanstraightfactualinformation.Iftheleaderhasask-

edforaparad.oxi.calbooktitleinstep5,thenhemaydevelopfurther

examples from various unrelated. fields and exannine lhem here' If a per-

are possible; the one referred to
p. 98

?Thr"" different
here is the most

t¡4pes of analogY
advanced. Iþid"
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sonal anal-ogy is used the empathetic activities of thejgroup may be con-

sidered as a part of the exanrination step. lùhen further examples are

suggested, the process of exarnination is repeated by returning to start

step I again.

7. Force Fit:

This is the most difficult of the procedures. It requires lhat

the metaphorical material, deveJ-oped in steps 4 and J be applied to the

problem in spite of its seeming irrelevance. By far the major proportion

of the work involved in synectics occurs in this step. The first approach

to this is a tthappeningtt.S This is the easi-est and. best way to do a for-

ce fit sLep; but it requires thaL something said j-n the examination step

triggers an idea in the ntind of a participant so as to provide new in-

sights to the problem, thereby leading to an innovati-ve solution. The

second. approach is to choose a few statements from the examination stage,

an¿ begin to make some l-oose corurections. As the leader does lhis, a

group member may react with further ideas. The l-eader then drops his

attempt and pursues the participants idea. The third approach is the

lrforced. Íretaphorrr.9 In this approach five substeps are followed." These

include:

l-. define the elements of the two things that are being sub-

jected to the force-fit, (t h" example and the goal as

understood ),

2. state a dynamic connection belween them r

3. release the group from the need for a feasibl-e solution,

l+. encourage speculation, and,

5. make the new idea feasible, of implementation.

8ruia.
9ïbid.

p. 99

p" 102
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If the derived sol-ution is nou made feasibler,it is likely that general

tautologies will result. In practice then, a force fit usíng the forced

metaphor places the greatest emphasis on making the solulion feasible'

The fourth approach d.escribed. is called. the trget-fired"fo approach' In

this case the group is asked to contribute ideas they think are so out'

rs.geous thal the contributor would be fired jmmediately if his boos were

to be presented. with it. These methods encourage counterfactual thínk-

ing and delay the return to reality. They can help to develop innovative

solutions that are feasible"

Prj¡cenotesthatproblemsinvolvingpeople,astheFalcon

lake situation d.oes, are complex and. nornally have many aspects or points

of view to them. For this reason, he suggests that several viewpoints

should. be initially d.eveloped. and. later combined. and. evolved into a policy'

This is partly the reason why people problems require repeated applica-

tions of the s¡mectics method so that a comprehensive handling of the

problem can be built uP.

In the present study each group d.eveloped. several solu'r,ions but

none Was able to exarn-ine as many of the goals as rrnd'erstood as were ori-

ginally formulated. by the group. This l-ist of solutions I^Ias then organ-

ized into two categories. These categories provi-d'ed the framework from

which a policy could be formulated'

The effectiveness of the groups in using the synectics method

is related. to many things. Prince and his fellow researchers have der-

ived eleven indicators rtof the nrajor behavioural issueso"ooimportani ì;o

group eff ectiverr"""". 1I

to@" p. 104

liTrta. pp. 1l - 18
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These are:

l. Do the group members establish a corunon und.erstanding of the problen?

2" Do they focus together on a single aspect of the problem' or does

each member have his own way of seeing the problem?

3.Dotheyactualþworkasateamorasagroupofindividuals?

4. Ðo the members take pains to make sure everyone understands each

idea?

5. Does anyone use analogies to suggest possible solutions?

6. Do the members REALIX listen to one another?

7. Do the members tend. io shoot d'ovrn ideas quickly?

S.Doesthegroupinsistthaleachid.eabeacompletesolulion?

g. Or d.o they support and improve on an unsatisfactory idea?

lo"Dotheythoroughlyexploreoneid.eabeforegoingontothenex|?

11. Vrlhat d.oes the group do about leadership?

These eleven points witl be used. as reference points in the presentation

of the results in regard. to group effectiveness' The section following

this presentation of results will illustrate these find'ings with examples

taken from the video taPes'

LTMITJ{TIONS OF TEE STUDY

The]-ac}<ofprecisedataregardingtheproblemin.l,ermsofthe

nurnber and. identities of participants at any one disturbance, the actual

activities of one group which d.isturbed. the other group, tire effect of

various alternate management strategies, etc., required an innovative

problem-solvingapproach.Trad.itj.onalanalybicnrethodsweremadeless

useful by this requirement, and several parameters in the problem des-

cription had to be left vague and generalized'
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It is líkely that the present study could have gained much in-

sight if specific users invol-ved in an occurrence of the probJ-em could

have been identified and participated in a s¡mectics session. One par-

ticipant in group C had been invol-ved in the disturbance at Falcon Lake

on the JuAy first weekend. Those users from the overflow campground and

from the regular carnpgrounds could have participated in a most valuabl-e

way by forming separate groups of homogenous caJnpers and a nixed group.

This study tests a method which is stil-I in the developmental

stage" Gordon regards his description of the method as a rtreport of

research in progressrrf2 and Prince concentrates on evofving useful be-

havioural characteristics of group participants that reinforce the method,

increasing the probability of an innovative solution being reached.

Prince?s contribution to synectics research is then also developmental.

Some subjectivity, mostly originating with the session l-eader, must then

be accepted in directing the groupts efforts. AlI of the groups were

introduced to the synectics method for the first tjme during this study.

In group B this was the first tjme these partici-pants had. met as a small

group. Several different groups were used so that a range of viewpoi-nts

would be suggested rather than a concentration on a smaller number of

groups repeating the session. If fewer groups had been used and -r,he ses-

sions repeated then interpersonal communication night have increased.

The list of possible solutions to the problem generated by the

four sessions reflects the views of those participan't,s and cannot be

said. to be a complete list of alternatives. The 1evel of novelty refJ-ec-

ted i¡r them also reflects the group characteristics. Finally, the level

of detail which can be achieved in the assessment of the resulting solu-

lErr. Gordon, op" cit" p. 151
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time and resource considerations.

STUDY RESULTS

Each of the four groups developed a l-ist of suggested sol-utions,

a series of goals as understood and a series of vi-elçoints regardÍng pro-

bl-em sol-utions. The synectics method works from a large list of sefect-

ed solutions, narrows it dovl'n by fornrul-ating goals as understood state-

ments, and finally develops more detailed analysis of some of the goals

as understood in bhe form of vievrpoints" The resul-ts presented draw on

al-l three lists developed by each group" They have been categori-zed

under two headings accord.ing to the ultimate sol-ution whi-ch they attem-

pted to reach. A third category could have been formulated including

sofutions for excludlng one group or the other from the park. The si¡ti-

larity of these solutíons with those suggested for separating the groups

resulted in only two categori-es being used. Several of the solutions

presented for separating the groups could be applied to excluding a group

from the park.

The categories into uhich the solutions tended to fall comple-

ment each other. The categories are:

l-. Separation of the Conflicting User Groups, and,

2. Co-existence of 'r,he Confl-icting User Groups.

These categoríes represent ideal and complementary sofutions. They are

mutual-ly exclusive in the sense that one is the complement of the other

and if one were fully realized the other would be unrtecessary. They

could therefore represent policy options for dealing with the user con-

flict problems. Each is discussed here in terms of the group-developed

alternatives avaifable for their achi-evement.
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The groups suggested. that the following actions could be laken

separale groups of conflicting users'

I a. The park coul-d have two completely separate areas one for each

user group. The separate areas would. both contain private and

social areas, complete campground faciliùies such as washroom,

campsites and. recreational facilities. Opportunities for each

group lo achieve the d.esired level of social activity would be

availabl-e.

1b. The park cou-l-d. have partiaary separaled areas for each user

group. some separate areas would be developed for groups

above a certain size and facilities would be located here

(such as washroom servi-ces and' other ameni-ties)'

I c. The facilities in a completely separated park and in a

partially separated park couJ-d. be designed so as to act as

incentives for the groups to separate into more homogenous

user groups aligned. by their recreation e>çectations.

I d. The users could. be informed. beforehand about the areas, what

activities would be perrrritted, in each area and which ac'r,ivities

would not be Pernritted.

I e. The park users could. be given the choice of areas based on their

own expectations before setting up calnp'

l f. The park officers coul-d. be trained to act as catalysls thai

reinforce the actions of either group so that the differences

became apparent to the groups. The level of activity uhich can

be reached by any small subgroup (camping unit) before separe-

tion from the larger group must occur would. bemnade knorrrr to the

park officers.

1 g. The pa.rk officers could. be treined. in interpersona.l a.nd group
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ma¡1agement skills with a view to directing the group activities

toward separation. I

t h. The activities that would be appropriale in each of the park a.reas

respectively, could be delineated and the officers and park users

made aware of them. The officers could be given the resources

to enforce these regulations.

1 i. Less stringent regulations could be applied in the social area

of the park, whether Nhe pa.rk is designed wiLh completely sep-

arate facitities or partially separate facil-ifies '

I j. The park officers could undertake a swift crackdown on offenders

when regulations were broken.

l_ k. The park users could become self-regulating groups by having one

user from each camping unit identified as bei:rg responsible for

the activities of hls group. This individual cou-l-d be given some

reward. such as free ad¡nission for his effort.

I I. The names of park users who break the regulations could be made

Ìtrown to other calnpers.

I m. Letters from camper to campe]. could be encouraged regarding

specific disturbances and regul-ations broken'

I n. Al1 park users coul-d. be required to identify themsel-ves before

entering the Perk.

To obtain cooperation a:nong the campers the scale of the dis-

turba¡ce woul-d need to be reduced. This could be achieved in various

ways "

2 a. The park could have smaller single unit campsites only, so lhat

groups of unmanageable size do not form'

Z b. The park could have entertainmenù facilities providing other out-

l-ets for the large groups.
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2 c. The users could be given incentives to co-operale such as help

in organizing social acLivities of their design occurring in

lhe park.

2 d.. The users could be educated about Lheir responsibility in relation

to other campers regarding the need to co-exisl. The impact of

one group on the other coul-d be shown to the groups.

2 e. The Parks Officers could be trained to reward co-operation among

park users regarding noise, l-iquor abuse and other disturbance

problems.

2 1. The Park Officers could be trained to impose negative sanciions

or limitations on those ca:npers who break the regulations.

2 g. The Park Officers could be trained in interpersonal and group

marlagement skill-s so as to encourage co-operation.

2 h. The Park Officer could be given the resources to enforce regula-

tions outlining the pernrissable activities J-n parks.

2 i. The users could become self-regulated by identifying one member

to take responsibílity for their actions. This user coufd be

rewarded"

Z j. The Park 0fficers could. be trained in effectively cracking down

swiftly and efficiently on groups breaking the regulalions.

Z k. Use¡s could be idenl,ified upon eni,cring the parlt and held respon-

sibl-e for their actions.

A second. result of this study was the observati-on of lhe actual

behavior of the four groups using the synectics method to generate solu-

tions to complex problems. These observations are drawn from video iape

record.ings of each session. The group?s effecliveness in achieving 'r,hese

solut,ions i-s related to the el-even indicators outlined above.
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As nright be expected, some groups r^rere more effeclive than

others. This is evident in the number and kinds of solutions which were

generated. The group of park managers (Group D) developed the mosl exben-

sive list of solutions (13 suggestions), likeÌy because of their past

e>çerience with the problem. The group of graduate stud.ents (Group A)

d.id. aJ-most as well (IZ suggestions) while the other two groups attairred

somewhat lower totals ( 7 "r.gg"stions 
each).

The kinds of sol-utions generated varied i-n the methods develo-

ped by the groups for attaining fhem. For example, the problem solution

of user education was identífied by two groups. The other two groups

suggested that Itreasonable people onl-ytt should be adnrilted to parks and

that ttthe rights and behaviours of users should be defined legally"rr

These two solutions are less operative than user education. The group

of parks managers viewed user education as a long range possibility

achieved. by working with yourrg users to prevent future problems. The

group of graduate stud.ents, on the other hand, viewed user education as

a more active and immediately attainable solution if incentj-ves were i¡L-

plemented for the users to undertake sel-f-education or self-regulation"

An ind.ividual user, rewarded in some manner (eg. free camping) for accep-

ting the responsibiJ-ity for the actions of other members of his immediate

campi_ng group, is likely to use peer pressure and education by discussion

on the site when d.isturbances begin. In addition, this group suggesied

that ed.ucation of one group by the other could be atta.ined, if lhose

campers who were disturbed !'rere assured some means of communicaling lheir

feelings d.irectly to other campers who had created the disturbarice. A

greater degree of innovation is apparent on the solutions from Group A

tharr from Group D in this case. The innovaliveness of this group is

reflected in the intergroup communication which occurred'
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Group A exl'ribited more of the characlerisLics of an effective

group than did any of the others, on the whore. Every group did have

some shortconr-ings either deriving from a few individual-s or from the

group as a single entity. There r^rere more examples of nega'uive behaviours

in Group B than in any other. The negative behaviours ovserved included

an inabil-ity or rinwillingness to establish a common und.erstanding of the

problem. Each member chose a single view of the problem when this com-

mon underslanding was attempted. The participants repeatedly memtioned

that suggested sulutions or goal statements would not be contributed

unbil a rrprecise statement of the problemtt was achieved. ft is nolable

that Group B did not undertake step 5 (tne Excursion). There was no

evi-dence of associative thinking or of empathy in using analogies. This

group did not co-operate within the group and it contained a participant

who did not speak at all after suggestions had been record.ed.. It is not-

abl-e that Group A spent the }ongest time of any group di-scussing Lhe pro-

blem to a.rrive at a common understanding. once the group agreed that

this point had been reached there was only one further question later in

the session, and thaù was of a technical nature. Groups c and. D felr

between the two exbremes. In Group C the questions asked. were normally

of a general nature formulated so as to lead to story-telting opportuni-

ties. This indicated a desire by some participents to dominate the dis-

cussion rather than achieve a common understanding of the problem. fn

Group D, the group of parks managers, there were several points of view

expressed and held to by the participants. The understanding of ihe pro-

bl-em which they brought to the session reduced the need for analysis by

the e>çert to achieve a cotnmon understanding. There was discussion with-

in the group as to the problem to be dealt wi'r,h.

Â third result of this study was the formulation of a possible
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policy option based on the integraLion of derived solutions into an org-

anized. policy for Parks Branch. This is undertaken in the final section

of this praclicum.
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DISCUSSION

The Resulls

The solutions generated clearly vary as to the cost of implem-

entation, the tinie required for implementation, and in terms of their

general applicability. Several need to be more futly investigated wiLh

respect to dollar cost and some need to be more specifically described

and e>cpanded on. It is onJ-y after this kind of treatment that policy

options lcrown to be feasibl-e can be defined.

The proposal thal a complete set of park facilities be provi-

ded for both groups clearly implies a very large cosl to the public sec-

tor in providing such facÍlities, but in need nor be rejected out-of-

hand. A rn-inor variation on this idea woul-d call- for special use parks,

developed within a syslems framework such that the system as a whole was

capable of satisfying the range of recreation opportunities, raiher than

attempting to provide for this diversity of opportunity in each park.

It is likely that this proposaÌ is feasible for the province to reaLize

in the long run, The demand for these specialized faciliÙies may not

exist now, but it may be anticipated in the future. The proposal to in-

stitute partially separated parks with some areas designated for these

conflicting user groups and silgle camping ünit facilities may serve as

an interim measure whil-e careful observation of activiiies in the parks

over the nexb few seasons take place.

Proposals for solutions 'r,o ihe problem using site design con-

sid.erations were plentiful. Ai-} groups suggesied the use of na*r,ural

vegetalion barriers between group and single unit camping areas. The

j-d.ea that incentives for the groups to separate could be designed in't o

group and single unit a.reas was inost inLeres'bing. The orig-iii oi- i;::-.:r
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ide" lay in the examination of nat,ural forces ca.using physir:rl bodics,

such ¡s geologic sl,ructure, to separa.te. ltlhen this idea. was a.pplied to

the parks problem, both posiùive and negative incenlives viere discussed

as being ana.J-ogous to the natura.I forces.

The possible positive incentives include lhe location of a park

controlled liquor outlet in the group area. Also special facililies,

such as larger open areas, musicrl instrument hook-ups and less strin-

gent ruì-es, could atlract the more social campers to this area. fn this

case a ring of campsites located a.rorrnd a large open area firepit could

prove useful. This type of carnpsite could be located in a valley separa-

ted by natural vegeta,tion which would help mini¡n-ize noise problems.

Also, as the suggestion for an outdoor discotheque would indicate, faci-

lities for dancing and amusemenis might be located here. Dislance from

the single unit camping area could be increased where natural vegeta-tion

of a suitable type does not exisl.

The negative invenlives would include the reverse design consi-

derp.tions such as well treed individua.I campsites only. The use of n¿.-

tural vegetation was seen as important here for minimizing group forma-

tion. Stringent rules rega.rding the use of liquor and certain electronic

equipment a.s wel-I as noise levefs would need to be strictly enforced to

assure these users that their recreation expectations regarding prohibi-

tion of noise, crowds and l-ate hours would be met.

One group reconized the problem of turning campers away at the

park gate when they arrived late or if the park were fu1l. One solu'r,ion

to this aspect of the problem, a.s they suggested, would be to have sign-

boards en route to the park indicaling how full the park is. Also, ê:r-

nouncements to this effect on the local radio stations could be used.

Thus, ary one arriving would already imow that the park was full.
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Ä. second sol-ution could be to have alternative stopping off

points r,¡ith specified uses" In this connection Group Lrs proposal for the

use of porLa,-pa.rks may be of some benefit. (Group Crs proposa,l for a.

floeling plalform accomodating socia.l campers is of a si¡n-ilar nature).

The porla-parks could be vacant lots or parkirrg lots when not in use bui

they could be prepared. so as lo accomodate small munbers of carnpers al

times when use is e>qpected to be heavy. The campers requesled to use ihe

porta-parks could come from either ùhe social, group campers or the fam-

ily-oriented., individ.ual camper qroups. Such porta parks could be loca-

ted outside the pa.rk probably along the major accers roads lo the park.

user ed.ucation regarding the use of pa.rks was mentioned by

some of the groups. Il was slmost entirely directed at providing infor-

mation to them rega.rding pernrissable aclivities and identifying areas

where these activities would be condoned. Little exanination was made

of such alternatives as ed.ucation regarding parks in generaf or aþou't

this problem in particular and its implicp-tions. It would seem most use-

ful if all three t¡rpes of informalion urere considered" They neea nol be

presented in lhe same information package. Information regarding sile

constra.ints on certa.in areas of the park end about the user conflict

problem would. be most useful to campers at the time they are choosing a

site. Information about parks in general coul-d be distribuled at any

time.

There were proposals dealing rvith the lraining of park officers.

These included suggestions that training be provided in group management

skills. The intent here is lo equip the officers with inter-personal

communication skills and wi-th organizational planning skill-s which would

Iead directly to an increased. ability to focus on problems which arise

an¿ to deal with them on site. It was also suggested that these parlt
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officers must have the resources at hand fo solve these problems. This

may mean increased enforcement powers or added support from the RCMTP when

user conflict problems arise. ,Ât present lhe park officers are empowered

under lhe Provinci¡l Park La.nds Act only to order users

tt(c)... To cea.se or refra.in from any action, orn-ission, or cond.uct tha.l is

dnngerous to life or property or detrimental to the public inleresi, a.nd

to the olher ,r"u"".,,13

tt(d).". To inform the officer of

(f) lhe name, ad.dress, a.nd. occupation of the person, and

(ff) any fact or intention relating to the use by the person

of the provincia.t pa.rk la¡ds."f4

The park officers may also evict and remove

tt(a) any person making an anauthorized use of the provincial- park

lands; and

(¡) any person failing to comply with any provisi-on of this Act or

the regulations; or

(") any person creating a nui-ssance or disturbance or committing a.

tresPass ' tr15

Proposals with regard to additiona.l powers required by the park

officers were made. The measures suggested ca-Iled for; a. stricter enfor-

cement of existing regulations and the development of policies rega.rding

a.Ilowing visitors in the overflow a.rea, driving in and out of the over-

flov¡ area., increasing the patrol staff, providing a. park a.ttendant who

would slay later into the night, obta.ining more RCMP help, Ðd barring

previous offenders. These proposed control measures nrigh-t be calegorized

s.1o(1) (")
s. 10(1) (¿)

s. 1o(3) (a) (¡) (")

l3R",ri"ud Statutes of Manitoba, Cha"pter 20, The Provincial Park Lands
.Ã.ct,

l4t¡, ¿.
15ruia.
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as regulalory solutions, in thal they imply â:l overriding need for offi-

cer enforcement. There nr-ight be an associated increase in the number of

officers required to enforce lhe added regulations.

A final- proposed sofution to achieving separated user groups

was to ma.ke the groups self-regulating. This would likely be ihe most

effective method of all for achieving separation. One melhod of implern-

enling the idea wa,s developed and has been noted in the discussion a.bove.

Another part of this self-regulaling user group solution l-ies in user

education and in site design considerations. If a.n identified member of

a user group takes responsi-bility for his camping unit and is a,ssisled

as required by park officers, and if campsites are desi-gned to ¿-ccomodale

only certa.in nurnbers of people as well as certain noise levels, this so-

lution becomes realistic.

, Those solutions generated by the groups to achieve co-exislence

among the user groups were simil-ar in some ways but emphasized different

solutions. There was a. large amount of emphasis placed on the provision

of enterta.inment facilities which would provide opportunities for social

activities without creating the kinds of disturbances which have occur-

red in the past. Facilities mentioned above such as dancing areas and

group a.rea.s with central firepits, seem useful here. In addition organ-

j-zed entertainment functions, such as the folk festival held in the past,

can be important. A very interesti.ng idea was presented in a proposal

that users shoul-d be encouraged. to pla.n and manage some of these enter-

tainment pctivities themselves. Curcenl interesf in lhe arts and in

crefts would seem to suggest tha.t participation by users, pa.rticula.rly

the young, in these activities could benefit both user groups. Al least

one of the s¡mectics groups felt thet if facilities such as a stage, or

amphithea.tre were provid.ed the users would be able to develop their oran
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progrelns. Âny encours.gement by Parks Branch in this rega.rd would proba.-

bly increase thj-s kind of activi'r,y, thus dim-inishing the influence of

groups that create disturbances.

Proposals regarding site desi-gn were also made with respecl to

encoura.ging co-existence. Small-er single unit campsites only could be

provided. Similar suggestions as to natural vegelation barriers l¡Iere

made as for d.esigning to separate the user groups. The site design con-

sidera.lions could include the above suggested enlertainment faciliiies.

Respective suggestions regarding user education, park officer training

and. enforcement were made, with the objective of a.ttaining co-existence

instead of sepa.ration of the groups.

THE GROUPS

The discussion of results of this study includes ê. more detai-

Ie¿ treatment of the working groups because of the novelty of 'uhe problem-

solving method used. It is felt ihat some value may be derived from a

recording of the authoris eva.luation of the groups as problem solving

teams. This recording will apply the criteria developed by Prince and

suggesled rbo.ru.16 It will give examples to ill-uslrate its con'r,eniion

taking examples from the video-tape recordings. It will then go on to

make some comments about group effectiveness. Finally, several other de-

terrninents of group effectiveness will be discussed.

Prince notes that ttquestions 1 and 2 deal with the issue o-f

defining the problem.,ru Groups lhat achieve a common und.erstanding of

the problem and who are able to focus on a single aspect of the problem

t6ru" G.M. Prince., 9¡Æ.
17ç.01. Prince, op. cit" p.

pp. t7-f8 a¡d in this report P. 12

L7
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a.re more tikely to develop useful and implemenlable solulions, otherwise

there is confusiot.lS The group of gradua.te sludents came closest to

achieving this common underslanding. The following exa,mple illustra.tes

the type of cla.rification thet was requested.

A: ttCould you clarify the use of liquor illegally?rr

Leader: ttlt refers to underage drinking.tt

A: ttlrlha.t are Lhe regulalions in terms of dri¡rking in the park?

Is it that you can drink on your own site?rt

Dçert' trYesrr

A: lrThatts allowed, but wandering around out on the road, thal

isnr f !tt

E>qpert ' ltYesrr

B: trMaybe you could go through the ways to e>çIain lhe numbers?.rr

A ful-l twenty-five minutes was spent by this group on problem clarifica-

tion, calling on the e>çert repealedly to answer questions. T¡lhen the

synectics session began and suggestions were asked for by lhe leader

only one furlher question was asked of the e>çert" By comparison Group

B continued to consult the e>çert throughout the s¡mectics session unlil

step J (the Excursion) was reached, The quesiions posed by lhis group

r^fere not related to clarification but to gathering p.s much informa.tion

as possible regardless of its rel-ation to the problem. The following

questions !¡ere posed during siep 3 (Suggeslions).

A: rWhat do we lcrow about the ethnic composi'r,ion of these people?tr

hcpert: ilVery l-ittle.rt

A: trDo we have any information regarding their econo¡nic s't atus, f

mean, whether fhey are college students or non-college students?r1

B: rrls it those people v¡ho arrive late?tl

t8tþ1q. p. 26
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The queslions indicate an immediaie search for simple stra.ightforwa.rd

solutions. At best they could be considered attempts to undersLa.nd lhe

user group ralher than the problem. During step 4 (Goals a.s Understood)

a third. parLicipanl would not agree lhal a ttprecisett problem definition

had been reeched a.nd therefore a. solution could not be suggested. In

Group C onty a short period. of time was spenl questioning lhe e>qper:t a.bout

the problem. The majority of lhe Nime before Lhe session began was spent

e>çIaining the problem solving method to the group. This group tended

to use step 2 (Analysis by the Erçert) as a forum by which personal ex-

periences coul-d. be introduced and related. In Group D the participanis

were park maragers and other employees of the Parks Bra¡ch and no time

was spent on step 2. This group did however make use of slep 3 (Sugges-

tions) to refate persona.I views of lhe problem and relate past e>rperien-

ces with it.

Severa.l important points are illustraled here, and some probl-

ems that the groups had later on have their origins in this part of the

session. Since Group A was able io accept the problem as complex and

mul-ti-faceted, they were later able to fccus each participanits aitention

on va.rious aspects of the problem through the session. Group B was un-

able to do this at any time l-ater in the session, and when one member had

the attention of the group and was e>çressing his ideas other members

withd.rew from the discussion. Group B Lherefore tended to aci as a group

of i¡rdividuals ralher than a team. Prince calls bolh withdrav¡al from

discussion and. a la.ck of consensus regarding problem definition sources

of frustra.tion fo" g"orrp".]9 In both Groups C and' D the initiat response

from participants led Lo the relating of personal views and e4periences.

It was useful to the session as a whole to all-ow this because it relea-

'lo"ru. p. 14
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sed some pressure felt by par't icipants as to presenting arguments they

felt to be imporlanL. Once these ha,d been verbalized and the pariici-

pant rewarded by ha.ving the idea duly recorded on the flip-chart pad in

use, Groups C and D showed evidence of both working as a team and a.s a

group of individuals. Group C tended more toward the team approach vrhile

Group D lended more toward a group of individuals. Evidence of this was

apparent in Group C in their abilily to empathize a co-existing relalion-

ship among animals, birds, and insects. Group D showed fev¡er examples

of supportive behaviour such as building on another participantts idea.

They also lended not to shoot down or immedia't,eLy criLize another parl-

icipants idea,. Group A, ha.ving had previ-ous training which described

such behaviour were aware of what would happen when it occurred. They

were lhe only group lo successfully apply these behavioural crileria..

Prince identifies rrgood listening as perha.ps lhe single most

important aspect of Synectics tra.iningr'.20 He goes on to quote Carl

Rogers who proposes tr...lhat the ma"jor barri-er to mulua.I interpersona.l

communicalion is our very natural tendency lo judge, to evaluate, to

approve or disapprove, the statement of the other person, or the other
c1group.rl-' Rogers proposes a sofution by suggesting that,

ttReal commlrnication occurs, and this evalualive tendency

is avoided, when we listen v¡ilh understanding. ltlhat does

thj-s mean? It means to see the expressed idea and a-r,ti-

tude from the other personis point of view, to sense how

it feel-s to him, to achieve his frame of reference in

regard to the thing he is talking about.t'22

20_. .lbrd.. p. 4I

"to*. p. ra
22_. .rÞr_o.. p. 4)
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The la.l,ter sl,at,emenl by Rogers is the ideal. None of the groups achieved

this consisLently, but some shov¡ed excellent exarnples of its occurrence.

There were however fa,r more examples of its absence a.nd. some ev.âmples of

participanLst not being hea.rd al a.ll.

Group A and Group C provided the best examples of its occurrence.

In the session with Group A d.uring step ó (Exarnination) this exchange oc-

curred while discussing separation of the groups.

A: tthave a physical boundary; lhe greater the distance between lhe

two the better.rr

B: riYea, like at Riding Mountaj¡r National Park lhey have a separale

young peoplers area: Sleepy Hollow campground.rr

C: tlOr have a porta p¡rk, ar area used for a park only when you

need it. Othen^rise it is just a field, a vacant lot or a

parking l-ot.tt This carri-es the concept a bit further.rr

In Group C during step 5 (the Excursion) the example of co-

existence led to a role playing situa.tion in which one pariicipant became

a. hippopotemus, another beca¡ne a pa.rasite on the hippots ba.ck and a lhird

became a bird seeking the parasite as food. In this case the idea of

mutu"l benefit for the two groups was developed. During the acling out

of this example participants empathized with their respective roles and

with the roles of the other participanis. The same group exhibited ex-

amples of not listening or ignoring. When asked to describe or give a

meta.phor for co-existence one member relrlied, ttlt all boil-s down to en-

forcement.rr

In Group D there was more evidence of not lislening lhan of

listening. In general, suggestions here were i-gnored as well as ideas.

hlhen alternative entertainment forms were suggested then a participanl

detailed the suggestion with examples, but it wasntt picked up or e)rpan-
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d.ed on by others as a useful idea.23 In Group B practically no l-isLen-

ing occurued. !ùhen ideas or suggeslions were given they ¡¡ere immediately

e>çlained, supported and described by the contributor. They were then

dropped from the discussion until- the original conlributor found another

opening for the idea lo be presented again.

THE GROUPS ¡ND THE RBSULTS

The variation in the various groupsl handling of the s¡mectics

method is apparent, and can be seen by using some of Princets indicators.

The rea.sons for this must be speculative at this point. Some wouJ-d, how-

ever, be iniuitively obvious and should be noted.

Group A had about a two monlh history of weekly meetings at the

time the session was held. The meetings had focussed on smalf group com-

munication skills and some of lhe students had studied together j:r the

past. The session had a dual purpose for this group; to teach them about

the s¡mectics method and to aid in the research for this report.

Group B had no formal history of having met to discuss any sub-

ject and one member participated from outside the Un-iversity of Manitoba.

faculty. This participantts linrited contribution is therefore so¡newhat

undersla.ndable. The group was f,ormed as a nrultidisciplinary team and

would tikely have benefited greatly from training in synectj-cs before

attempting a.s complex a problem as lhe Falcon Lake siiuation. There r,¡as

no evidence of competence in interpersonal commwticatj-on in this group

of specialists.

Group C had a one year history of bi-weekly meetings helf for

the purpose of informal discussion of issues that interested the group.

23sil"rr"" or ignoring contributions can be parLicularly harmful. See
G.M. Phitlips, Communi-ca.bi-on a.nd thc Small Grou'p, Second Edilion,
The Bobbs-l,terril-l- Cã-r-Iñg., Indianapol-is, 1973, p. 6I, and N.R.F.
Maier, Problem-solvinA Discussions and Conferences : Lea4ership-trrfgihods
airA Sting iutc Boolc Compaqy, Inc", New York, L963, p. 1I0
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This group seemed to have established an informal communication pattern

with some forma.l hierarchicpl characterislics.

Group D contained Parks Branch sta.ff who had worked togelher

for vari-ous lengLhs of tjme and in vari-ous posilions. The direct rela.-

tion of the jobs held by these participa.nts to the problem under consi-

deration both helped them pnd hindered them in using the melhod. 0n one

hand each person hpd a. clear grpsp of the problem; and on the other he

was most fa.nrilia.r with the nanner in which his job was affected by the

problem.

None of the groups had had previous sJrnectics training before

the sessions were held. The effectiveness of any one group may have

been influenced by other factors than e>rperience with the s¡meclics mel-

hod. Group problem solving is also i-nfluenced by probl-ern t¡pe, by 'r,he

personalities of the participants and by l-eadership 
".yl-".24 

The effects

may be evident in the determination of the goals of the group itsel-f.

Participants usually try to have their ovm goal or area of special e>çer-

tise selected" The personalities of the parlicipants will also likely

be reflected in the ki-nds of solutions genera,ted. For groups that have

been a.ctive for some tj:ne a group personality may resull with each mem-

ber finding a niche in th¡t persona,li-ty which dissipetes the discomfort

of a first meeting.

Though the devel-opment of a group persona.liùy cannot be fully

e>çIained it appears to be relaied to the personalilies of 'uhe members,

the nature of leadership, the na.ture of ihe task set for the group and

a serend.ipity facto".25 The inftuence of lead.ership is d.ependent on how

the leader sees his role with respect to the group. The leader of a

ot.
''uG.M. Phi-l1.ip:r, op. ci,1;.r pp. tl¡^75
.) l:"' .l li i.,l . ll. 5lt.
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s)mectics works with a. set of behavioural guidelines and plays an impor-

tant role in the process. This role is outlined in an appendix to lhis

report.

An lmportant implication of this study would be the relati-on-

ship of the group structured problem solving e>çeriences to the increa-

sing use of team *"r.g"*"rt.26 Teams are increasingly being set up to

manage a pa.rticular ¡rea of responsibility or to work on cert¡.in kinds

of problems" A struclured problem-solving êpproåch can be very useful

to them when fa.ced with complex problerns tha.t require innovative solu-

tions. It is a.ppa,rent from this study tha,t innova,tive solutions are

echievebl-e by suita.bly trained personnel- without long lerm erçerience

with the problem. It is also apparent that personnel working closely

with a certain problem can gain valuable insight using the s¡mectics

method. This insight may have gone undiscovered for some time due to

job conrnittments, institutionalized routine or other constraints.

Teams have been found to be most effective when they are set

up to apply their skil-l-s to amenable problem areas. ltihen they deaÌ wi-r,h

multi-dimensional problems, when many departmenls are invoJ-ved, or when

the activities of one agency affects the activities of many other agen-

cies, teams are idealJ-y suited to lhe task. The interpersonal commurii-

cations skills which were clearly shown to be essentj-aJ- to the s¡mectics

method are also essential- to these teams, whatever their problem-solving

approach. Established teams could therefore gain both insight regarding

their problems and group management skills by using the s¡mectics method

as part of a larger set of techniques in interpersonal relationships.

26orh"" kind.s of structured experiences which complement s¡mectics are
Ärrnual Handbookdescribed in J.W. Pfeiffer and W.E. Jones (ed.s.), Tfre

for G_roup Facil-itators, UniversiLy Associates, L97l+
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CONCLUSIONS:

The conclusions that can be drav¡n fron this study are concerned

with the possible poJ-icy, pJ-anning and management strategj-es available

to the Pa.rks Branch as devel-oped by ùhe four groups and with the use of

the group problem solving method Ìmown as s¡rnecti-cs. The developmenl of

an integrated park policy dea,Iing with the user conflict disturbances is

ba.sed on the stra.tegies suggested by the groups.

It ca¡ be concl-uded from this sludy that Parks Branch fa,ces two

alternalive objectives, which are not mutually excl-usive, with

respect to this problem. They are to separale the conflicting

user groups or to facilitate the co-e;ristence of the confl-icting

user groups. The achi-evement of these objectives is enhanced by

applying suitable site planni-ng considerations, education of the

user with respect to his alternatives, and tra.ining of the park

officers with respect to working with groups. In addition,

educa.tion of the park officers with respect to law enforcement

and methods of achieving self regul-ated user groups could be

a.pplied.

It can be concfuded from lhis study that the s¡mectics method of

group problem-solving is capable of generating problem solutions

with groups that have l-ittle or no pa.st experience with lhe pro-

bl-ems. In addition, the method encourages the development of

innova,tive solutions to complex problems. The most effective use

of the method is achieved by groups who have a hislory of work-

ing together in discussing and solving problems and who have

developed inter-personal communication skill-s and techniques of

structural group interaction.

2.
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It can be concluded from this study that an integrated policy

for use by Pa.rks Branch in dealing with the user conflicl pro-

blem is attainable" The policy ca¡ include various strategi-es

with various time, money a¡d l-abour requirements. Organized

into time horizons, those strategies are:

A. Short Term (I to 4 years)

a. For parks with areas capable of being quickly

a.dapted, users should be asked to choose between social

or private areas based on information given to lhem as

rega.rds permitLed activities, visiiors, etc.

b. For parks with area,s capable of being quickly

a.dapted park officers should be trained in group manage-

ment skills, enforcement guidelines and the use of en-

forcement resources.

c. Users of parks with areas capable of being

quickly adapted shoul-d be oriented to beconring self-

regulating by identifying one camping unit, by encou-

raging correspondence aJnong users regarding distur-

bances and by identifying all members of the carnping

unit upon arrival at lhe park.

d. Careful observation of the use of group and

private camping areas should be recorded for use in

fuùure planning of provincial parks. Probl-ems should

be noted and incorporated into the future pla,nning

criteria.

B. Medj-r:¡o Term (5 to 10 years)

a. New parks and pa.rks without existing âmena-
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ble areas should be provided with suitable facilities

for group and private activities based on observations

of the use of similar camping areas recorded above.

b. Programs and pla.ns for new parks and exis'u-

ing parks should be designed so as Lo acl as incent-

ives for the users to become more homogeneous groups

bp.sed on recreetion erçeclations.

c. Park officer iraining in group management

skills and in enforcement shoul-d continue'

d.. Users should. be informed as to the va'riety

of opportunities being provided in the parks and

that they sho:-ld. be prepared' to choose their alter-

natives based. on recreation e>çectations.

e. Programs orienting users to becoming self-

regulated shoul-d continue.

C. Long Term (beYond 10 Years)

a. New parks should be considered as a part of

the system of recreation opportunities available i¡t

the province. Provision for special- use parks should

be made.

b. New special use parks should incorporat'e in-

centives through d.esign and programs to altract homo-

genous user groups.

c. Park officer training in group management

skilts and in enforcement should contlnue'

d. Users shoul-d be informed as to the variely of

opportunities being provided in the parks so that they

should. be prepared. to choose their alterna.tives based
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on recreation e>çectations.

e. Programs orienting users to becoming self-

regulated should continue.
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The Problem Sta'r,ement

Falcon Lake Provincial Park contains two pla¡ned campgrounds

plus one overflow area. The Beach Campgroun¿ (#2, ¡tap) contains 289 camp-

sites, the Lakeshore campground. (#I, Uap) contains 186 campsites and the

overfl-ow camping area has accomod.ated. 500 siles (ffì:Ol,, M"p). This over-

flow area has no designated sj-tes, no designated parking area and no a.de-

quate gate or attendent regulation. This overflow area was res'r,ricted to

200 sites following the situation outlined belov¡. In the two organized

ca,mpgrounds no visitors are a,l-lowed to enter after II:00 P.M. The na.tural

vegetation of the two organized. a.reas sepa.rates campsiles but the vegeta-

tion of lhe overflow area is sparse and resembles a.n open field.

The overflow area, therefore, allows campers to congregate in

large groups because its open natural characlerisli-cs and lack of roads

or designated campsites do not restricl such gathering. Tnlhen such groups

form noise generated by the campers, their music and their social inter-

action disturb other campers " At Fafcon Lake there is only parking in 'r,he

visitors area (#5, Map) outsid.e the overflow" Group behaviour has inclu-

d.ed the use of d.rugs andr/or liquor illegally, reckless dri-ving, d.runkeness

and l-oud vocal exchanges within the group and between the group and Parks

staff. Disturbances have occurred. sinrilarly i¡r the regular campground.s

but on a. smaller scale.

Incidents which have occurred within the pa,st three seasons of

summer camping ra¡ge from out-of-control disorders involving 1200 people

to smaller individua.l groups of from five to six people. Summary evic-

tions a,nd charges have been enforced where possible. The ages of the

campers i¡rvolved ranges from 15 Lo 26. Charges have incl-uded fines up to

$r-00.00

Park regulation enforcement now includes special- constable au-
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thority given to parks officers. Support from RCitP detachmenls have been

available with four constables invol-ved in park patrols. One and tr¡o

man pa'brols now operate in the parks from 8:00 P.M. Lo 7100 A.M. assessing

trouble areas.

The campers who seek the social group gaùherings prefer to camp

in the overflow area even if regular sj-tes are available and park officers

sometimes prefer to a.ssign the overflow campsites to them so as to rnini-

mize disturbence of campers in the organized campgror.rnds.
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APPSIDIX 1l: SUGGESTIONS, GOALS AS UNDffi,STOOD

VIÐ/\IPOINTS DEVEI,OPED BT EACH GROUP
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GROUP A

Suggeslions.

J-. Sepa.rate the groups

2. Have less slringenL rules

3. Have a clea,r definilion of use areas

4. Have a site design thai encourages or discourages behavi-ours

5. Have a swift crackdor,,'n

6. Restrict use to regular sites

7. No facilities for liquor allowed

B. Have a user oriented design based on user ¡notivation

9. Restrict the number of users and inform the public when the

pa.rks are full, using road signs, radio arnouncements, etc.

10. Use porta-;oarks, small lots temporarily used as parks

l-1. Organize the demand, book in advance

L2. Have self policing users, t.v. calneras, hidden rn-icrophones

public a,reas, Ietters sent from calnper to camper regarding

beha,viour.

GOAIS A.S UNDMSTOOD

l-" SeIf Policing group

2. Separation of the groups

3. No alcohoÌ

L. Police Enforcemenl

5. A signed contracl agreeing io conditions

6. A user-desi-gned park

7. .Â- central- Winnipeg Parks office for information

8. n physical design which designates acti-vities by siie
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VID,{POINT

1. Sepa.rating the groups as roclts are sepâ.ra'bed by faulting,

requires a lubrication of the conflicting demands. Oplions

should be provided for each demand such as a ta.lent night,

a, folk feslival, movies and opportunities for ihe young.

There could be a, gradua.tion or laying in design, buffer

zones. Facilities conducive to the rel-evant atmosphere

could be provided.
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GROUP B:

Suggestions

1. Close the park off completely

2. Have isolated caurpsiies, separate sites

3. Have a limited number of sites

l+. Have increased enforcement

5. Define the objectives of the users

6. Have more parks with suitable facilities

7. Segregate the users

GOALS ¡S UNDMSTOOD

l-. To accomodale multiple use of hmited land area and to

f.ccilitate this so that it is no longer uncomforta.ble

2. To avoid conflict

3. Define the right,s and behaviours of the users in legal terms.

VIEhIPON\ITS

t" Use a zoning mechanism to designate uses v¡ith a l-east use

2. interior grading to an intensive use exberior

3. Identify homogenous users

4. Change the structure of the park to decrease interaction.

Provide more natural vegetation in the overflow.

5. Use negative sanctions to reduce conflict such as signs.

AJ.so segregate different t¡pe of use.
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Suggestions

I. H¡ve p plal,form in ihe i^r¿lter, off the beach, wibh a schecÌuled

departure for use by party seekers

2. Give somelhing constructive to try to meet the needs of both

s eclors

3. Have more natural vegetation in lhe overflow area

4. Have p young peoplets area across the road separated by an

overpass

5. Permit reasonable PeoPle onlY

.6. Ban electronic equiPment

7. Have different kinds oí Parks

GOALS AS UNDffi,STOOD

I. Provide opportrinities for pleasure users

2. Provide opportunities for social and quiet campers

3. Have no parks, only private places to go

4. Have separate inierest areas, each with physical comforts and

entertainment

5. Have a boat or vehicle to a.llow noisy, sociaf groups to go off
on their own

6. Have a more helpful site plan including large 'ureed campsiies,

linrits on the number of tents, and more vegetation

7. Create self-enforcing co-existence

VIEhIPONITS

1. Inform users beforehand what is e>çected and wha.t the consequen-

ces will be

2. Create a symbiotic rele.tionship in r,¡hich both groups can r+in

a,nd no one is injured. This requires education of lhe public

an{ facilities designed to user standards. The public neecis
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a f eeling '¿h¡t tìre parlc is theirs. They should be al-
lolrred io make some choices

3. Fleve beiier site planni.ng 1,o provide some amenities yet

bc surroundcd by nalure

l+. llave a fnmily canping area a.nd a sepa.ra.Le teena.ge area,

e¡ch wi'r,h social and priva.te a,reas
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GROUP D:

Sugges'cions

l. Enforce coni.rol mcasures;

a) no visitors allor'¡cd in the overfl-ow at la.te hours

b) no driving in and ou'b

c) increa,sed pa.lrol sta.ff
d) a park attendant lhat slayed later until one or lwo

e) increased use of ihe RCMP in the overflow

f) ba.r previous offend.ers

2. Elinrina.ie the overflow as it is incompatible wilh the

Parks .Act

3. Re-educa.te the user and the Parks Branch

4. Eliminate Ìiquor and drugs

5. Provide other enterlainmeni; opportr¡rities in the parks

6. Linúl the number of users in the campground

7. Define a. qua.lity e>çerience Íor ihe user and the planner

a.s per crowds, socia.l needs, elc.
8. tl physica.l separa.tion of different kinds of a.ciivities
9. Have sma.ller separately planned cempsites

10. Eli¡-inate yourlg ,?ge groups

11. Use signs as wa.rning devices

l-]2. Have a controlled liquor outlet in ihe park with none

a.llowed in from outside

GO¡.LS AS UNDER,STOOD

1. Town facilities woul-d exist
2. Increased poJ-icing by lhe RCMP

3. Á.n educated user v¡ho would accept some noise and realize
his activities affect others

l+. Provide group campsiies lvith l-ittle policing

5. Dis'r,ribute users by preference for activities
6. Provide v¡rious activity facilities, enlertainmenL

VIEr¡lPOn\fTS

1. Condoning Fp.lcon Lake activities leads to their cont,inuing.

More enforcement is needed
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GROUP D:

VID,{POINTS CONDlT

2. Separ^le ihe groups

3. Educ¡le the young users

4. Have a ba.la.nced sile design
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Tìris appendix is includeci for readers who become interested in

synectics as a problem solving method. In ihe course of lhis study I ha.d

tthe opporluniiy to lead four sessions with quite different small groups.

Some observaiions regerciing the leadership e>çerience may be useful.

Firstly it should be noted that Prince gives a very useful set

of guid.elines for lead.ers.I They a.re l-isted here but should. be examined.

in the text for his comments e>çIa.ining the guidelines based on his ex-

perience with the synectics me'uhod. The guidelines are:

a) Never go into compelition with your team

b) ee a.2oo% listener
c) lo not pernril anyone to be pui on lhe defensive

d) Keep the energy level high

e) Use every member of your team

f ) lo not manipula.te your team

g) tteep your eye on the expert

h) Keep in mind lhat you are not permanent

The attitude ta.ken by t,he session lea.der is very important to

groupls effectiveness. The l-eader musl be, avove all, sensitive to his

group. This is emphasized by Prince in his guidelines where listening is

concerned, where participanis noi being put on the defensive are concer-

ned, and with manipulation of lhe ieam. It is, however, importani enough

to be rest¡ted here.

What is required is ihe ability of the leader lo see hinself

as a clarifier, or reflective mechanism, who restates whpi a pariicipan-,,

he.s said to be sure thp.t he a.nd the oiher pa.rticipe¡ts hpve understood.

Understanding ideas is ihe result of l-istening a--nd is crucj-al io lhe

session. The restetement of a suggestion that accomplishes lhis a¡d fhai

:' , :,:;';tt; lhe conùributor is one that atternpts a restatement from the poini

I'l
"i'f . Prince, Ttre Pra ctice of Crea.tivity Á Me-.nu¡I for Dyna¡nic Grouo

.::.:.,,,,;n SgfV.iE,
;'i-,, New York,

Col-lier
pp" 5g_65

Books, Collier MacMillan Publishing Compeny,
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of view of the coniribuNor.

The efiect of a supportive atiiiuCe a.nd empaihei;ic body lang-

)
uag"t is io increase ihe openness of group operation. Nega-tivism and

criiicism are played dov¡n by d.oing this. Some groups, certainly those

tncel,i.ng for 1,ìre firsl, Li.me, s<':cm t,o be highly cri'bicpl and h,qve troublc

esleblishing communÍcai,ion norms upon which lhey c;¡n ba.se contribu'biorrs.

Âtl groups must end.ure this ph.ese. Therefore, if possible, a group should

meet a few Limes before a synectics session is a.ttempled. These preli-

minary meeLings could be used to e.ssess the expertise ava,ileble for fi¡rd-

ing disciplines from which examples ca.n be laken. They could a.lso be

used. for d.eveloping a conmon und.erslanding of the problem to be used'

The lack of a common und.erstand.ing subverts any possibitity of the group

beconr-ing a leam and developing supporlive behaviour patterns.

The leaderrs altempts to keep the energy l-evel high are pari;}y

a funclion of his lead.ership style. A high energy level i-]1 a synectics

session is based. on ihe listening and supportive behaviour paiterns de-

veloped. by the group. It is a sign that the group is involved as a team

and of.'en indicates that useful solutions are cl-ose io being developed'.

The energy level is a subjective state mad.e up of communicaiion linkages

that encompass the group and as such it must build up during step l

(Suggestions), step 4 (Goats As Underslood) and. peak during step 5 (D<-

cursion). Keeping this energJ¡ level high is very important to siep ó

(Examination) and step 7 (Force Fj-t). The energy l-evel is mosl irnpor-

tant in step 7, the most d.ifficul*" of aII lhe procedures. There is no

sure fire method. for achieving a high energy level and it should be

tailored. to the group. One rnelhoC ihai; has been found to work is si-rnply

czÀ. Mehrabian, Sifent Messages, 'tt'ladsworth Publishing, I97L, is an

excellent source of i¡forma'r,ion on i;his.
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d'rar,ring on ihe tis'Lening and resta.ting to ask several difficul-t questions

of the group. Hopefulry, one of these questions wilr triger an id.ea

among one of ihe members. The nethods suggested by prince3 are also

useful but cÌifficult to apply ùo groups not previously irained in s¡mec-

ùics. An awareness, on the part of the group, of what these method.s are

meanl to do is essential t,o their use" The group should be held together

as much a.s possibl-e and for a,s long â tjme as possible. Interrupti_ons

such as coffe breaks destroy åny mornentum buirt up. rt a.ppea.rs .r,hat

attempts to repea,t exa.mi-nations and or excursions for several goals a.s

understood state¡nenls may be too much for a, group to hand.Ie et one ses-

sion. Consideration should therefore be given to bringing a. group ba.ck

to repeat the exercise al periodic int,ervals.

rt vras apparent that the groups containing women were evi_
dently more capabl-e of empathetic analogy. rt may be that this resurts
at least part]-y from the socioJ-ogicar- ror_es vr'omen are expected to play
in their normar- rives- The detaired. analogy undertaken by group c
(all women) and. the at.tempt made at it by group A (one woman) suggest this.

A finar observation wourd. be that the study cour-d have used

one group of seven participants and Èrained them extensively in the synec-

tics method as welr as interpersonar communication, suppoïtive behaviour,
and the appropriate use of body language. This trained group courd. then

work on the problem over a number of sessions as wel-l as on other
problems

3ç.1¡. Princc, .op. ci'b. , pp. gB-105
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